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TN0330100

2930 Calhoun Ave21-078080 7/25/2021  12:08:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/25/2021  at 00:14 hours, Officer Allen (65118) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2930 Calhoun Ave. Upon 
arrival, police made contact with Mr. Edgar Romas. Mr. Romas stated that his neighbor, Mr. Joseph Turner accidental damage to 
the left rear door of his vehicle. Mr. Romas stated to police he doesn't want to press charges against Mr. Turner,  he just wants 
Mr. Turner to stay away from his home. Police spoke with Mr. Turner and Mr. Tuner agreed not to go over to Mr. Romas's home 
anymore and cause problems. No further police action is needed at this time.

2210 Bams Dr21-078104 7/25/2021  12:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/25/2021  at 01:00 hours, Officer Watkins (0060675) reported a memo at 2210 Bams Dr. at Sonesta Select Hotel.

Sarah Pugh, night manager, requested that the occupants of 249 be removed from the property.

All parties left without issue.

D2

6262 Fairview Rd21-078127 7/25/2021   2:46:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/25/21  police were dispatched to 6262 Fairview Road on a verbal disorder. Upon arrival police spoked with complainant 
Michael Smith who stated he need to go speak to his girlfriend (Ericka Lindquist) due to her trying to leave intoxicated. Police 
spoked with Ericka who stated she had been drinking and had gotten into a verbal argument but nothing physical had occurred. 
Ericka agreed with officers, that she should lay down in the bedroom and Mr. Smith would sleep in the spare room. Ericka stated 
she would not try to leave the residence in her car and would sleep off the alcohol. Mr. Smith agreed to stay in the spare room. 
Police did not observe any evidence that would suggest a crime had taken place. No further police action taken.

 
 

4700 Montview Dr21-078170 7/25/2021   5:09:00AM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located

On 07/25/2021  at 05:16 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 4700 Montview Dr. Upon arrival I checked the 
area and did not locate anyone or anything that needed police action.
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111 Pembrook Ln21-078243 7/25/2021  11:55:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/25/2021  at 11:55 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 111  Pembrook Ln. I 
spoke with RP Tamara Larson via phone. Ms. Larson reported someone stole her vehicle on 7/23/2021  during the night. Ms. 
Larson stated she received a call from Don Wreckers' stating they had towed her vehicle after it was left wrecked and abandoned 
at the YMCA. (See comp# 21-077713) At the time of the accident report, Ms. Larson's vehicle came back not stolen. No further 
information is available at this time.

8583 Pershing Rd21-078265 7/25/2021   1:07:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 07/25/2021  at 13:07 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) reported a memo at 8583 Pershing Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Aju Jacob. Mr. Jacob reported his neighbor, Charles Wortman's son accidentally damaged his mailbox. I spoke with Mr. Wortman 
and his son whom were very apologetic about the damage. Mr. Wortman along with his son and Mr. Jacob all spoke and agreed 
they would handle the matter among themselves. Mr. Jacob did not wish to prosecute.  (Mr. Wortman stating he would pay for the
damages) No further police assistance was needed.

2056 Hamilton Place Blvd21-078272 7/25/2021   1:28:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 07/26/2021  at 10:03 hours, Officer S. Ewing (86047) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vandalism at 2056 Hamilton Place 
Blvd. Photos of vandalism were added to the report.

 

4211 Rossville Blvd21-078279 7/25/2021   1:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/25/2021  at 13:55 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4211  Rossville Blvd. Police were dispatched to a 
suspicious person wearing a dark shirt who was possibly armed with a handgun in the area. Upon arrival police located an 
individual matching the description. The individual was identified to be Jeremey Dillan ( ), and he did have a black 
airsoft pistol in his bag that was obviously a toy. Jeremey explained that he is homeless and was simply coming into the store at 
this location to buy some snacks. Police checked with NCIC and found that Jeremey did not have any active warrants for his 
arrest. There is nothing further.

930 Douglas St21-078294 7/25/2021   2:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/25/2021  at 14:30 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 930 Douglas St. 

I spoke to Alexis Matthews over the phone, who stated someone got into her vehicle between 0200 and 1400 hours on 7/25/2021. 
Ms. Matthews stated there were no signs of forced entry. Ms. Matthews stated $365 in cash, clothing and her vehicle registration 
were taken, no further info at this time.

 
 

 
 

 

1100 Gateway Ave21-078313 7/25/2021   3:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/25/2021  at 15:30 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 1100 Gateway Ave. Ms. Kennedy stated to police that 
she smelled cigarette smoke in her apartment. Police went to her apartment and did not smell any cigarette smoke. Police 
assured Ms. Kennedy that there was no smoke smell of any kind. She thanked police for their help. No further police action was 
taken.

115 Browns Ferry Rd21-078369 7/25/2021   6:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/27/2021  at 17:58 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 115 
Browns Ferry Rd. Police responded to a suspicious vehicle at 1610 Arlington ave. Police observed this vehicle to the stolen. 
Dispatch attempted reach the owner via phone but were unable to reach, Reliable towing responded and took possession of the 
vehicle. Police have nothing further. EOR.

--

4616 Highland Ave21-078384 7/25/2021   6:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/25/2021  at 18:25 hours, I, Officer Madison #1118 received a phone call from a Hispanic female who identified herself as 
Eulalia Pablo Virbes. She stated her son (Cristian Pablo Virbes) and his uncle (Miguel Pablo Virbes) had engaged in an argument 
yesterday (see #21-078029) resulting in her son's leaving of his residence at 4616 Highland Ave. She stated she was afraid of his 
uncle and wanted help as to how to best continue forward. I recommended that police be present for a disorder prevention for 
Cristian to retrieve his personal belongings from his uncle's house at the aforementioned address (which was completed 
approximately 30 minutes after the phone call). I also recommended she look into a restraining order. When I met with Cristian for
the disorder prevention, I gave him a complaint card for this incident. The disorder prevention occurred without incident. No 
further.

600 Ochs Hwy21-078396 7/25/2021   5:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/25/2021  at 19:03 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 600 Ochs Hwy. 

I spoke to Jaimie Joseph over the phone, who stated someone broke into her vehicle while she was parked at Glenn Falls 
between 1730 and 1845 hours. Ms. Joseph stated they broke her passenger front window and took a purse not containing 
anything of value, no further info at this time.

7804 E Brainerd Rd21-078402 7/25/2021   7:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/25/2021  at 19:25 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7804 E Brainerd Rd. Police were called to check the 
area for a possible unconscious person. Upon arrival, police located the person in question and he was conscious. The person 
was identified to be Mr. Raymond Shields. Mr. Shields was sleeping on the sidewalk. No further.

600 Ochs Hwy21-078411 7/25/2021   5:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 07/25/2021  at 19:44 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Vandalism at 600 Ochs Hwy.

I spoke to Edmund Davis over the phone, who stated someone attempted to break into his vehicle while it was parked at Glenn 
Falls trail. Mr. Davis stated there was another victim of a vehicle break-in and the victim had a busted-out window. Mr. Davis 
stated his driver-side window had several circular scratches on it but they were unable to shatter the window, no further info at this
time.

 

3001 Kings Point Rd21-078445 7/25/2021   4:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 07/25/2021  at 21:15 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Vandalism at 3001  Kings Point Rd. 

I spoke to Karla Eaker over the phone, who stated someone broke into her vehicle while parked at this location. Ms. Eaker stated 
the driver side passenger sliding door window was busted out, but nothing was taken, no further info at this time.

On 07/26/2021  at 11:46 hours, PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3001  
Kings Point Rd. I spoke to the victim over the phone who said that she needed to add a stolen diaper bag, which she discovered 
later after filing the initial report.

On 07/25/2021  at 21:15 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Vandalism at 3001  Kings Point Rd. 

I spoke to Karla Eaker over the phone, who stated someone broke into her vehicle while parked at this location. Ms. Eaker stated 
the driver side passenger sliding door window was busted out, but nothing was taken, no further info at this time.

On 07/26/2021  at 11:46 hours, PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3001  
Kings Point Rd. I spoke to the victim over the phone who said that she needed to add a stolen diaper bag, which she discovered 
later after filing the initial report.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

5710 Lake Resort Dr21-078463 7/25/2021   8:40:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/25/2021  at 22:01  hours, I, Officer Madison #1118 responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5710 Lake Resort Dr (Circle 
K). I made contact with the victim/complainant (Candance Dawkins) who stated that some of her items had been stolen out of her 
friend's vehicle (all of the stolen items are in the inventory section of the report). She stated they were stolen sometime between 
2040 and 2050 in one of the gravel lots in the 5700-5600 block of Lake Resort Dr. She suspected that it was a large white male in 
a white van who stole the items as he was talking with them earlier in the day. She received a complaint card. No further.

 
 
 

 

1905 Chamberlain Ave21-078473 7/25/2021  10:24:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/25/2021  at 22:28 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to suspicious activity at 1905 Chamberlain Ave.  Upon arrival I 
spoke with Stephanie Gehrke.  Ms. Gehrke stated at approximately 2224 hrs. on the above date, she received an alert from her 
home security camera.  Ms. Gehrke stated she observed at the rear of her residence two black males, one wearing a white shirt 
with stripes and one in all dark clothing, getting into her vehicle (silver Toyota SUV / TN Reg: ) parked at the rear of the 
residence.  Ms. Gehrke stated she went to confront them, when they fled the area on small bicycles.  Ms. Gehrke stated the two 
black males headed west towards S Orchard Knob Ave, then proceed north towards McCallie Ave where she lost sight of them.  
Ms. Gehrke stated, to her knowledge, nothing was taken from her vehicle.

Responding officers checked the area for the suspects but were unable to locate anyone matching the description provided.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

 
 
 

 
 

 

2719 Folts Dr21-078503 7/26/2021  12:55:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 07/27/2021  at 19:47 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vandalism at 2719 Folts Dr. 

I spoke to Denisha Hunter over the phone, who stated she noticed her driver side tail light was also damaged, it is shattered, no 
further info at this time.

1208 Poplar St21-078506 7/26/2021   1:21:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/26/2021  at 01:35 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) reported a memo at 1208 Poplar St Apt. D. On this date an anonymous 
caller using the phone number of  called to report a suspicious activity. This caller stated there were 3-4 people 
standing in front of apartment D but did not give a description of the individuals they saw. This Party also wanted to remain 
anonymous and did not answer the phone when dispatch would call back to see if they would speak to Police. This call is called in
multiple times a week normally from , which has called in 15 times since March of 2021  (verified by Dispatch)

Upon arrival I made contact with Ms. Latoria Fitch, who lives in Apt D, as she was arriving home. When doing so I asked if she 
was having any issues from any neighbors(Shanteion Strickland), she stated she had to get a restraining order on her neighbor's 
daughter (LiShanteion Strickland), this neighbor living in Apt E, due to harassment. She stated Ms. Strickland calls on her all the 
time making noise complaints, I have been at this address due to Ms. Strickland making a noise complaint, but Ms. Fitch is always
compliant. 

From Looking at the call history for this address Apt D has been called on multiple times for suspicious activity of 3-4 parties 
standing outside, all with the caller not wanting to speak to Police.

1348 Passenger St21-078531 7/26/2021   5:36:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 05:38 hours, Officer Andrew Hayes (84851) responded to a suspicious person call at 1348 Passenger St. Upon 
arrival, police spoke to the complainant who is a security guard for the apartment complex. She stated that four black males 
crossed over a fence onto the property from the Southeast side of the apartment complex and they were attempting to break into 
cars. The complainant stated that when she confronted them, the males ran back to the fence that the crossed and crossed back 
over onto the railroad tracks and fled in the direction of Main St. Police could not locate the suspects.

 

4324 Forest Plaza Dr21-078546 7/25/2021   7:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/26/2021  at 07:26 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific by calling the victim at home at 
4324 Forest Plaza Dr.  I spoke to the victim over the phone and he said that he last saw his riding mower yesterday at about 7 pm
and it was in the front yard in front of his door.  He said he then discovered that it was gone around 6:30 am this morning.  He did 
not have a serial for it at this time.  This report was taken by phone.

1916 Circle Dr21-078567 7/26/2021   8:58:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 07/26/2021  at 08:58 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1916 Circle 
Dr. at PaulDavis Recover, Reconstruct, Restore

Upon arrival, I spoke with RP, Daniel Varnel and Larry Worley. Mr. Varnel reported someone stole his catalytic converter off his 
2007 Toyota RAV4 (AL ) sometime over the weekend. Mr. Varnel stated he left his vehicle at his place of employment 
during this time. I then spoke with Mr. Worley. Mr. Worley reported someone stole two of his catalytic converters off his 2015 Ford 
F250 truck, (TN ) which was parked beside Mr. Varnel's vehicle and left over the weekend as well. I then spoke with the 
business owner of Scenic City Motors, Michael Love, to see if there security cameras may have recorded any suspicious 
activities. Mr. Love reported as he drove by his business last night (7/25/21) around 2040hrs, he observed a silver Nissan 
between the years 2007-2012 with tinted windows driving out of the private driveway of PaulDavis. Mr. Loves stated he would 
check his security cameras and contact me if there is anything further to report. No further information is available at this time.

220 W 18th St21-078568 7/25/2021  11:00:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/31/2021  at 06:50 hours, Officer Slater (84863) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Motorcycle at 220 W 18th St. 
Police were notified by Rossville Police dispatch of a stolen auto recovery. Police were informed this vehicle was found 
abandoned at 200 Claire St. in Rossville GA. Rossville PD released this vehicle to Delaney's Towing located at 900 Lafayette Rd. 
Owner was notified by voice mail of the recovery. Vehicle has been cleared out of NCIC. No further action needed at this time.

1708 Milne St21-078576 7/26/2021   9:28:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/26/2021  at 09:31  hours, I (FTO Clemons #827) responded to a suspicious/abandoned vehicle call at 1708 Milne St. An 
anonymous caller stated that there was a silver or gray sedan at the intersection of Milne St and Sheridan Ct that had been 
parked on the street for over a year. When I arrived, I observed a silver Ford Taurus with  displayed on the registration 
plate, which was expired since September 2019. That vehicle was parked at 1000 Sheridan Ct at the intersection. I also observed 
a gray Ford Focus parked in front of 1709 Milne St with no registration displayed. I checked both vehicles by their VIN's and found
that they were not reported stolen. I applied "48-hour warning" stickers to both vehicles' front windshields. I will return after 48 
hours to check if they are still parked unregistered on the roadway and will take appropriate action at that time.
Nothing further to report.

3104 St Paul St21-078580 7/26/2021   9:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 09:45 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 3104 St Paul St. 

Police responded to the above location on reports of a disorder. Police arrived on scene and spoke with Mr. Anthony Ramsay who
stated the vehicle parked in the driveway had his stolen wheels and tires on the vehicle. Ms. Ebonie Cole showed police where 
she bought the vehicle as is from M&R Motor three months ago. Due to the wheels and tires not having a serial number, police 
were unable to determine for certain that the wheels were the same ones stolen from Mr. Ramsay. Mr. Ramsay stated he will try 
to claim the wheels and tires on his home owners insurance and left without incident. No further at this time.

On 07/27/2021  at 16:58 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) reported a memo at 3104 St Paul St. 

I spoke to Ebonie Cole over the phone, who stated Anthony Ramsay came back onto her property to look at her other vehicle's 
tires. Ms. Cole would like this documented at this time, no further.

502 Hargraves Ave21-078588 7/26/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 10:15 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 502 Hargraves Ave. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Sheila Kerr. Sheila stated that her son, Dylan Kerr, lives with her and is being disrespectful. Police told Sheila that Dylan can be 
asked to leave at anytime. Sheila stated that Dylan is , 36 years old, and does not have a job. Sheila told Dylan that he 
needs to get a job within a month or he will be kicked out. No further.

7701 Lee Hwy21-078599 7/26/2021  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 10:45 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) reported a memo at 7701  Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police spoke to the 
Complainant Ms. Ariel Garmany who stated she was in verbal altercation with her boyfriend Raheem Taylor.  Ms. Garmany stated
during the argument Mr. Taylor walked away with her vehicle keys.  Ms. Garmany stated the reason why she called the Police 
was to get her keys back.  Police located Mr. Taylor and had him return Ms. Garmany's keys.  Both parties thanked Police and left
the scene.

3503 Angela Ln21-078601 7/26/2021  10:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 10:44 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 3503 Angela Ln.  Officers were dispatched to a 
residential fire at the above address. Upon arrival the main breaker box was throwing out sparks from the breakers. The main was
pulled and there were no other sparks. Fire dept stated the main overheated and caused the breakers to melt. There was no othe
property damage and no injuries in this incident. Home owner stated he would contact an electrician.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

6101 Lee Hwy21-078607 7/25/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/26/2021  at 11:05 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental by calling the victim at 6101  
Lee Hwy at Sam's Club.  The victim said she got there around noon yesterday and she left her vehicle parked while she was in 
the store 10 – 15 min. She said she then got back in the vehicle and went back home and then discovered some damage on it 
this morning around 8:30 am. She said the driver side front bumper had a scratch and the turn signal light was broken out and it 
must have happened while the vehicle was parked at Sam's.   There is no proof at this time of how the damage was done or if it 
was intentional or accidental.  She said she has not yet gotten an estimate. This report was taken by phone.

 

 

 
 

 

6628 Lee Hwy21-078633 7/26/2021  12:19:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 07/26/2021  at 12:19 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6628 Lee 
Hwy. Upon arrival at Scenic City Motors, I spoke with the RP Michael Love. Mr. Love reported someone stole two catalytic 
converters from two of his vehicles sometime over the weekend; A 2005 Nissan Frontier and a 2012 Honda Pilot. Mr. Love stated 
last night as he droved by his business, he observed a silver Nissan Altima with tinted windows leaving the private driveway of 
1916 Circle Dr. (3 catalytic converters were taken from vehicles at this location as well) Mr. Love stated his security camera also 
recorded the same vehicle leaving out the driveway. It was later determined the vehicle in question belonged to the son of one of 
the employees who works at 1916 Circle Dr and was not involved in the thefts. No further information is available at this time.

1600 E 48th St21-078639 7/26/2021  12:12:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/26/2021  at 11:15 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1600 E 48th St.  
Mr. Mills says he left his 2006 BMW parked on the side of the road at the aforementioned location.  He says he does not know a 
time frame as to when his wallet was stolen.  He says his vehicle was unlocked and an unknown party entered it and stole his 
wallet and its contents.

Nothing further.

1610 S Orchard Knob Ave21-078644 7/25/2021   8:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/26/2021  at 12:39 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1610 S Orchard Knob Ave. 

I spoke to Nicholas Hughes over the phone, who stated he has had 85 units of lumber stolen at this location, total value of $5,100.
Mr. Hughes stated he is building a home there and has kept the lumber outside overnight. Mr. Hughes stated there has been two 
thefts of lumber but the most recent one was between 2000 hours on 7/25/2021  and 0700 hours on 7/26/2021, no further info at 
this time.

2000 E 23rd St21-078658 7/25/2021  12:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/26/2021  at 13:45 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific which occurred at 2000 E 
23rd Street, Chatt Inn.  Police met with the victim at 730 E 11th Street.  Upon arrival, Police spoke to the victim, Kenneth Perry, 
who stated on 07/26/2021, he and Wanda Rose were evicted from the Chatt Inn, located at 2000 E 23rd Street.  Mr. Perry stated 
he and Ms. Rose had no where to go so they temporarily relocated to a unknown address near Rossville Blvd via Ms. Rose's 
vehicle.  Both Mr. Perry and Ms. Rose were also asked to leave the unknown address.  Mr. Perry stated while he was standing in 
the roadway, Ms. Perry left the scene in her vehicle with several of his belongings inside.  Mr. Perry stated that his sleeping bag, 
miscellaneous clothing, household cleaning supplies, and medication were still inside Ms. Rose's vehicle when she left the scene.  
Mr. Perry stated that Ms. Rose knew the items were still inside her vehicle.  Mr. Perry did not wish to prosecute Ms. Rose for the 
theft but only needed a report for his records.  Police asked Mr. Perry to call back at any time.

103 N Marks Ave21-078659 7/26/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 13:20 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 103 N Marks Ave. An unknown caller called in stating 
that a male and female in a silver Tahoe were arguing. Police made contact with Jason Hudgins. Jason stated that his girlfriend 
got out of his Tahoe and left the area. Jason stated that they were in a verbal only disorder and nothing physical took place. Police
told Jason he might want to just make contact with his girlfriend at a later time. No further.

 
 

 

2304 Shallowford Village Dr21-078685 7/26/2021   1:59:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/26/2021  at 13:59 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2304 Shallowford 
Village Dr. Upon arrival, I spoke with the RP Shah Jigneshkum. Mr. Jigneshkum reported on 7/24/2021  a b/m took one 32oz can 
of beer and one 20z can of coke without paying for the items. Mr. Jigneshkum stated a w/f was also with the male suspect. Mr. 
Jigneshkum reported at the time of the theft, the w/f had appeared to have purposely slipped on the floor falling down. Mr. 
Jigneshkum stated she got up and walked out of the store yelling she was going to sue them. Mr. Jigneshkum stated she got into 
a vehicle with the b/m suspect and drove off. No further information is available at this time.

 
 

 

 
 

1210 E Dallas Rd21-078770 7/25/2021  11:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/26/2021  at 17:13 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1210 E Dallas Rd. 

I spoke to Mary Tanner over the phone, who stated someone got into her vehicle overnight and took her valet key for the vehicle. 
Ms. Tanner stated no signs of forced entry. Ms. Tanner provided the vehicle information just in case they come back and take the 
vehicle, no further info at this time.

Vehicle: Acura MDX 
Tag:
VIN: 2HNYD2H31DH510211

490 Greenway View Dr21-078778 7/26/2021   2:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/26/2021  at 16:40 hours, Officer Gerity, Matthew (78344) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 490 Greenway View 
Dr. while working extra job. Ms. Davis (victim) stated that when she left her vehicle she had left it unlocked prior to work. She later
returned to her vehicle during break and noticed that some of her belongings have been moved. At this time she believes that 
someone has stolen x2 Check books belonging to her via Bank of America & TN Valley. At this time there is no suspect 
descriptions. the time of incident could be between the hours of 1400 & 1640 (when she returned to her vehicle). 
However she did leave the scene of the incident to go to the bank to stop all transactions via her credit/debit cards and check 
books. She returned to make this report. At this time I will be following up with Loss Prevention staff on any possible leads. No 
further at this time..

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-078782 7/26/2021   5:48:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/26/2021  at 18:00 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to a Shoplifting at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Once on scene, 
officers spoke with Mr. Cliffton Patterson who stated a black female passed all points of sale with $283 worth of unpaid 
merchandise. Mr. Patterson stated he stopped the party and collected the merchandise. The suspect ran away from the scene. 
No further.

700 Tremont St21-078784 7/26/2021   6:02:00PM 13A Aggravated Assault

On 07/27/2021  at 08:37 hours, I conducted a sweep of the scene with K9 Gunther. We focused on the grass and gravel areas 
near the intersection of Tremont and Beck. K9 Gunther did display a final response on what appeared to be remnants of some 
firecrackers across Beck from the damaged vehicle. No evidence located. NFA

119 Hollyberry Ln21-078795 7/26/2021   5:49:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 18:06 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) reported a memo at 119 Hollyberry Ln. 

I spoke to Emily Kriegel over the phone, who stated she has a neighbor below her who is constantly banging on the ceiling at 
different hours of the day. Ms. Kriegel stated this is an on going issue and has a court date coming up and she would like these 
incidents documented, no further at this time.

3363 Winter Ln21-078812 7/26/2021   7:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/26/2021  at 19:32 hours, Officer Joshua Price (76315) reported a memo at 3363 Winter Ln. I spoke with both parties. They 
wanted to report an Vehicle driving in the area of S Moss Ave. They said the party was driving in a high rate of speed and when 
they threw their hands up at his as he passed by the driver stopped. The driver is a W/M wearing blue pants and a black shirt. The
truck had GA tags on it. An exchange of words happened and they came back home. Police checked the area for the truck and 
nothing was located.

1723 Citico Ave21-078813 7/26/2021   7:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 19:02 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to 1723 Citico Ave. for a disorder prevention.
The complainant wanted police present to make sure that Mr. Nathan Watkins present while she gathered her things. Police 
helped her gather her belongings and she left without incident. Mr. Watkins was not on scene. Nothing further to report.

245 S Moss Ave21-078839 7/26/2021   8:53:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 20:57 hours, Officer Joshua Price (76315) reported a memo at 245 S Moss Ave. I spoke with Jimmy Horton by 
phone. He was very intoxicated and wanted to talk about some things going on in his life. I asked him if I could give him a phone 
number to a Crisis Hotline and he accepted. 
He was given the number to the TN Crisis Hotline, 855-274-7471. He was happy to get this information. We hung up so he could 
call them.

7310 Standifer Gap Rd21-078843 7/26/2021   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 21:10 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to suspicious activity at 7310 Standifer Gap Rd. Once on 
scene, officers spoke with Mrs. Sarah Bone who stated a friend later identified as Mr. Kevin Williams text her and told her he was 
going to rob someone for money. Mrs. Bone felt she was going to be robbed by Mr. Williams. Mrs. Bone stated she just wanted to
make police aware in case he came to her home. Mrs. Bone stated Mr. Williams has requested she take medication from her 
place of work so he could sell them. No further.

103 Jordan Dr21-078846 7/26/2021   9:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 07/26/2021  at 21:05 hours, Police Info Tech, Pearson (62549) took a report over the phone regarding a Theft of Vehicle 
Parts/Accessories at 103 Jordan Dr. from Jaime Norman who stated some unknown suspect stole the catalytic converter off her 
2020 Hyundai Sante Fe while parked at her work, sometime between 9:00 AM and 5:30 PM on 07/26/21.

5555 Hixson Pike21-078854 7/26/2021  11:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/26/2021  at 21:50 hours, I, Officer Madison #1118 responded to a noise complaint at 5555 Hixson Pike Apt 506. According 
to dispatch, the residents of Apt 506 complained that their upstairs neighbors were stomping on the ground, inhibiting their ability 
to sleep peacefully. I then made contact with a black male in Apt 506 who identified himself as Terrel Davis. He stated that he had 
an ongoing issue with noise from his upstairs neighbors. While I was on scene, I heard footsteps from upstairs, however I did not 
hear anything overtly loud or boisterous. I then spoke with the residents of the apartment above Apt 506 (which would be Apt 
509). One of the residents of apartment identified himself as Hans Heyer and he stated he had just awoken from slumber; he 
stated that he nor any other occupant of the apartment was causing excessive noise. No further.

4556 Shallowford Rd21-078864 7/26/2021   9:58:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/26/2021  at 21:58 hours, Officer Matthew Bell (79882) reported a memo at 4556 Shallowford Rd. I conducted a traffic stop 
on Mr. Fourte for speeding. Mr. Fourte was given a warning, however he requested a report be completed for his job since he was
going to be late. No further



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

2000 Rawlings St21-078879 7/26/2021  10:58:00PM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located

On 07/27/2021  at 09:34 hours, I conducted a follow-up sweep with K9 Gunther. We checked the 800-900 block of N. Willow and 
the 2000-2100 block of Rawlings. Just south of the intersection of N. Willow & Rawlings, we located 3 shell casings as marked on 
the attached picture. 

The shell casings were reported under complaint # 21-078995 and turned into property (due to this report only being classified as 
a miscellaneous). NFA

4127 Hamill Rd21-078889 7/26/2021  11:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/26/21  police were dispatched to 4127 Hammil Road on suspicious activity. Prior to arrival the complainant stated an 
unknown party was seen at this residence, which was supposed to be vacant. Upon arrival police spoke to Bradley Sipes who 
stated he just purchased the house and had just arrived from California. Police observed the area as secured and did not see any
signs of illegal activity. No further.

 
 

 

4205 Rossville Blvd21-078930 7/27/2021   2:42:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/27/2021  at 02:50 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to suspicious activity at 4205 Rossville Blvd.  An anonymous 
caller stated there were two males loading junk onto a truck at this address. 

Upon arrival I made contact with two white males who were positively identified as Ronnie Philpott and Johnny Palmer.  They 
were securing belongings on top of their vehicle, a gray GMC van (TN Reg:  ).  Both individuals were checked for 
warrants with negative results.  Mr. Palmer stated they had permission from the business owner at this address to keep their van 
at this location.  The caller in the incident was anonymous and not identified as the owner of the business at this address.

There was no indication any criminal activity had taken place and no business owner to indicate Mr. Philpott or Mr. Palmer could 
not remain on the property.  Both Mr. Philpott and Mr. Palmer were allowed to remain at this location and tend to their vehicle and
belongings.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

5500 Highway 15321-078935 7/27/2021   3:29:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 03:10 hours, Officer CREIGHTON, TREVOR (73490) reported a memo at 5500 Highway 153. 

Once on scene police spoke with Ms. Anna Carney who stated a homeless male was walking around the shopping plaza acting 
erratic. At this point police found the male near Little Caesers sitting on the sidewalk. At this point the male was charging his 
phone and was asked to leave by police. At this time the male gathered his belongings and left without incident.

Nothing further to report.

902 Mccallie Ave21-078936 7/27/2021   3:03:00AM 91Z Property Found



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/27/2021  at 03:03 hours, Officer Andrew Hayes (84851) responded to a Property Found at 902 Mccallie Ave. Police found a 
black powder revolver at the above location on the sidewalk. Police ran the serial number but there was no registered owner. 
Police placed the revolver in property.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

103 Jordan Dr21-078974 7/26/2021   8:15:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 07/27/2021  at 08:05 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories by calling the victim at 
103 Jordan Dr at Pediatric Healthcare where she works.  She said she parked her vehicle in the back lot around 8:15 am when 
she got to work yesterday.  When she got back out to the vehicle at 12:20 pm, she discovered that her vehicle was making a very 
loud noise and then later realized that the catalytic converter had been cut off of it.  She said the cameras there are not working a
this time.  She had gotten an estimate for $500 for repairs.  This report was taken by phone.

1620 Gunbarrel Rd21-078979 7/27/2021   8:10:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 07/27/2021  at 08:20 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) responded to a Property Found at 1620 Gunbarrel Rd.  Upon arrival 
Police discovered an open book bag on the sidewalk at the above mentioned address.  Police observed the book back had 
miscellaneous clothes coming out of it.  Police conducted an inventory and was not able to identify an owner.  Police turned the 
book back over to property and listed it as found.

3709 Hearthstone Cir21-078983 7/27/2021   2:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/27/2021  at 08:12 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3709 
Hearthstone Cir.   I spoke with Mr Bradford.  He says his ceramic mailbox has been shattered.  He says that it appears to have 
been hit by a car, but he found no tire marks on his yard.  He says his neighbor told him that he heard a loud noise about 0230 
this morning and assumes that is the time his mailbox was destroyed.

2449 5th Avenue Ct21-078984 7/27/2021   8:50:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/27/2021  at 09:10 hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2449 5th Avenue Ct. 
Upon arrival police was informed by the victim Antwonike Jennings that her drive out tag for the 2008 Chevy Impala was stolen 
while parked legally in her residence parking lot. No suspect information at this time.

513 Arlington Ave21-078987 7/27/2021   8:49:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 08:57 hours, Officer Franks (68395) reported a memo at 513 Arlington Ave. 
Upon arrival the complainant pointed at Ms. Andreanna Brown who was next door getting ready to leave. The complainant was 
under the impression that Ms. Brown had a warrant over their encounter on 7/26/2021. Ms. Brown had no warrants and was aloud
to leave. Nothing further to report.

6036 Andrews Way21-078990 7/26/2021  11:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/27/2021  at 08:56 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6036 Andrews 
Way.   Ms. Johnson says that sometime between 2330 last night and 0700 this morning, an unknown party broke into her Hyunda
Sonata and stole her employer's laptop computer.  She says that her vehicle was locked.  She says she found no damage and 
does not know how entry was made.

1161 W 40th St21-078996 7/27/2021   9:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/27/2021  at 09:27 hours, Officer Curtis Morris (61902) reported a memo at 1161  W 40th St. I interviewed Willie Mull after 
receiving a call of a party asleep in a Millennium Cab behind this address. Mr. Mull was released without incident once it was 
determined he was physically ok and had no active warrants. Nothing further.

301 N Holtzclaw Ave21-079001 7/26/2021   9:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/27/2021  at 09:43 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle by calling the victim at 301  N 
Holtzclaw Ave at the Chattanooga Zoo.  I spoke to the victim over the phone and she said she got there around 9 am yesterday 
and left her car parked in the lot. She said she had left her ring in a purse under the front seat.  She later realized she had forgot 
to lock it and then locked it remotely by phone about 30 min later.  She said she then left there around 12 noon and went back 
home.  This morning, she said she checked for the ring and it was gone and she said the zoo is the only place this could have 
happened.  She said there was no damage to the vehicle, so she believes someone must have got into the vehicle before she 
was able to lock it by phone.

1201 Boynton Dr21-079002 7/27/2021   9:45:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 07/27/2021  at 09:41  hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game 
at 1201  Boynton Dr.   Ms. Henderson says that she got her light bill and it was 508.00.  She says that she called EPB and they 
told her that her information was used at an address in North Chattanooga, but would not tell her what the address is.  She says 
all they would tell her was that she needs to file a police report.  She says that this was recent as the amount is due next month.

Nothing further.

727 E 11th St21-079015 7/27/2021  10:33:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/27/2021  at 10:38 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 727 E 11th Street, Community Kitchen.  Upon 
arrival, Police spoke to the complainant, Derrick Brown, who is the Security Officer for the Community Kitchen.  Mr. Brown stated 
he was informed that someone observed a known homeless party identified as Joshua Hartt, urinating on a building.  Police 
spoke to Mr. Hartt about the matter, he denied the allegation.  Police informed Mr. Hartt he could be arrested for indecent 
exposure for urinating in public.  Mr. Hartt was checked for warrants which came back negative at this time.  Mr. Hartt was asked 
to leave the area to another destination.  Mr. Brown was asked to call back at any time.

3711 E Abercrombie Cir21-079022 7/26/2021  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 10:19 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 3711  E Abercrombie Cir.   I spoke with Mr. Hamner by 
telephone.  He says sometime during the night, an unknown vehicle hit his mailbox knocking it off the post.  He says it was not 
damaged that it is made of plastic and snapped back together.  He says that a car mirror was laying on the ground beside the 
mailbox.  He also stated that his neighbor's mailbox was flattened.  He is clear that his neighbor will have to file a report for that.

17620 Interstate 24 Eb21-079044 7/27/2021  11:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 11:56 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 17620 Interstate 24 Eb.  Officers checked on a 
party walking on the Interstate shoulder turning cartwheels in the grass. The subject identified as Taylor Downs was provided 
water and given a ride downtown near Carter street to catch a bus.

4700 N Terrace21-079051 7/27/2021  12:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/27/2021  at 12:20 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 4700 N Terrace. While on routine patrol I observed Mr 
Ritz standing on the side of the exit ramp on the left side of the roadway holding a card board sign pan handling. After parking and
walking towards him he began walking down the on ramp attempting to get donations from motorists exiting the Interstate. Finally 
a motorist honked at him and pointed in my direction. Mr Ritz walked back to the intersection and was told to get his bicycle which
he had dumped in the grass. Mr Ritz was told not to pan handle here in the end of June. When asked if he remembered he said 
he did not know he could go to jail and that he was only trying to get money for medications. Mr Ritz was informed it was a 
misdemeanor with up to 11  months 29 days of jail time if convicted and given the maximum sentencing. Mr Ritz apologized to 
police and stated he would never return. He was given a pamphlet for local resources that assist the homeless population.

1115 Towne Hills Dr21-079056 7/27/2021  12:17:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 07/27/2021  at 12:06 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 1115 Towne Hills Dr.   
Ms. Johnson says earlier this month, a copy of a check she wrote for rent in May of this year was stolen from where she pays her 
rent and changed to date 07/20/2021  and payable to Jacile Arroyo Alonzo in the amount of $575.00.   She says that TVFCU could 
not tell her where the check was cashed at nor could she tell from the copy she obtained.  She says that TVFCU is waiting for a 
police report to return the money to her account.  She says she has no other helpful information.

504 Lookout St21-079068 7/26/2021   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/27/2021  at 12:24 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 504 Lookout St.   I 
spoke with Mr. Jones.  He says while working on a house at the aforementioned address on 07/26/2021, an unknown party 
entered his unlocked 2015 GMC truck and stole his watch, his money and his company checkbook.  He says he is the owner of 
Diversified Services and has been to First Horizon and closed the checking account.

572 River St21-079113 7/27/2021   3:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/27/2021  at 15:35 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) reported a memo at 572 River St.
Police were called to the above address on a parking lot crash, upon arrival; police made contact with the driver of that vehicle. 
The driver is identified as Ms. Lydia baggenstoss, and her mother is identified as Ms. Ellen Baggenstoss. Lydia stated that she 
and her friend identified as Harper Smith were backing from the their parking spot. Lydia stated that she did not see the silver in 
KIA parked behind her and struck the back of the vehicle with the spare tire on her Jeep. Lydia stated that she pulled forward and 
called her mother who called police. While speaking with the Baggenstoss’s the driver of the silver KIA identified as Ms. Sierra 
Cummins walked up. Police explained what had taken place and she stated that she would call her father. 
Ms. Cummins father is identified as Mr. Timothy Cummins, police spoke with him and he stated that he was fine with not making a
crash report. Cummins wanted a report completed so that his vehicle could be fixed by Ms. Ellen Baggenstoss. At this time both 
Baggenstoss and Cummins have agreed that Baggenstoss will be responsible for the damage and will pay to have it repaired. 
Nothing further at this time.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-079126 7/27/2021   3:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/27/2021  at 15:10 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. I observed a male panhandling in 
a no-soliciting area as there are signs that are posted stating NO SOLICITING. I identified the male to be Mr. Marshall Teems. I 
did not know at that time that I have already given Mr. Teems a warning in regards to this. I wrote a report (21-039470) where Mr. 
Teems was observed doing the same thing on 4/20/2021. Mr. Teems was informed that he could be arrested if seen panhandling 
in this area again. No further at this time.

309 Sunrise Ln21-079131 7/27/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 15:28 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 309 Sunrise Ln. 

Police responded to a disorder at the above location. Police arrived on the scene and spoke with Mr. James McGhee who stated 
he and a female, the name provided was Lanique Greer. Mr. McGhee stated Ms. Greer came to his home and tried to come into 
his apartment with him. Mr. McGhee stated he told Ms. Greer that he had company over and she became upset. Ms. Greer then 
went outside and threw a small container of ranch dressing on his car window. Mr. McGhee also stated she tried to run her car 
into his SUV, however, the trailer hitch ball punctured her radiator and she left. There was no damage to the vehicle. Mr. McGee 
stated he and Ms. Greer have never dated or had an intimate relationship. Mr. McGhee just wants Ms. Greer to stay away from 
him and his home. Due to Ms. Greer not being on the scene, police could not trespass her. No further.

222 Broad St21-079146 7/27/2021   4:12:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/27/2021  at 16:05 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 222 Broad St. Mr. King stated 
on 07/23/21  an unknown black male approached him asking him if he could pay for a bicycle for three days. The unknown male 
gave Mr. King 20 dollars for the service. The bicycle has not been returned to the bike station. Police searched the area but were 
unable to locate the bicycle. A report was made for Mr. King. No further police action was taken at this time.

 
 

1112 Grove St21-079204 7/27/2021   7:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 19:35 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 1112 Grove St. A neighbor called in about yelling. 
Police checked the apartment where the yelling was coming from and everything was fine. No further police action was taken.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

2210 Bams Dr21-079209 7/26/2021  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 19:37 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) reported a memo at 2210 Bams Dr. 

I spoke to Megan Thompson over the phone, who stated she is a manager at Sonesta Select and she had a guest whose vehicle 
was broken into. Ms., Thompson stated the guest did not want to file a police report but she needed a report for her corporate 
office, no further info at this time.

5407 Sunnyside Ave21-079238 7/27/2021  11:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/27/2021  at 21:00 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 5407 Sunnyside Ave. Ms. Mays stated Mr. Johnson 
moved out and is attempting to move back in. She does not want that to happen. She wants him trespassed from the property. He
does not pay bills and does not live at Sunnyside any longer. Police informed her to call back if he returned so that he can be 
trespassed. No further police action could be taken at this time.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd21-079240 7/27/2021   9:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 07/28/2021  at 11:19 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2100 
Hamilton Place Blvd.   I spoke with Kelly Effler.  She says while at Hamilton Place 07/27/2021  between 0900 and 1800 an 
unknown party stole TN  off of her Nissan Altima.

NCIC# P397556507.

 

100 153 Hwy21-079249 7/27/2021   9:31:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/27/2021  at 21:35 hours, Officer Shoemaker (84861) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 100 153 Hwy. Police 
arrived on scene and made contact with Ms. Mulluain Carpintero, who told Police that a rock hit the passenger side of her vehicle 
(TN ) as she was driving. Ms. Carpintero believed that someone threw the rock, but did not see anyone throw the rock. 
Police checked the area near the highway, but did not locate anyone near the highway. Nothing further.

2289 Gunbarrel Rd21-079253 7/27/2021   9:35:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/27/2021  at 21:37 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 2289 Gunbarrel Rd. 
 I responded to a suspicious party at Walgreens on Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, I made contact with a shirtless black male 
wearing black pants and brown shoes. During the conversation, it became clear to me that Mr. Rice was homeless and was just 
passing through. Mr. Rice has officially been criminally trespassed from the Walgreens at 2289 Gunbarrel Rd. per management's 
request.

4512 Highland Ave21-079290 7/28/2021   1:03:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/28/2021  at 00:11  hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a disorder at 4512 Highland Ave. Once on scene I spoke to 
Mr. Kilgore and Mr. Hairston who both stated they had gotten in an arguement over some beer. Both parties at the time I was 
speaking with them verbally admitted to being intoxicated inside there residence. I asked both parties to seperate for the evening 
and they said they would attempt to do that.

1309 Duncan Ave21-079296 7/28/2021  12:13:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 07/28/2021  at 00:18 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 1309 Duncan Ave.  Information provided by 
dispatch was that an anonymous caller wished to report an individual throwing glass objects from a second floor of the above 
residence into the parking lot.  The individual throwing objects was described as a heavy set white male approximately 5' 8" tall.  

Upon police arrival there was an individual matching the description standing at the top of the second floor steps at the above 
address.  No actions were observed by police by this individual.  The individuals only wished to identify himself as "Johnny."  
"Johnny" stated he didn't have any problem and would go inside and keep quite for the remainder of the night.

Since there were no actions observed by police and the complainant wished to remain anonymous, no further action was taken by
police at this time for this incident.

900 N Orchard Knob Ave21-079299 7/28/2021  12:14:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 00:14 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) observed a black Toyota Avalon sedan (TN Tag  driving 
through the 700 block of N Orchard Knob Ave with a license plate almost a year expired.  Upon stopping at 900 N Orchard Knob 
Ave, I spoke with the driver, Ms. Chakia Copeland.  Ms. Copeland stated she had recently purchased the vehicle, and had not yet
gotten it registered in her name, as it needed work.  Ms. Copeland showed me the title to the vehicle, with the seller's info filled 
out, but no buyers information.  Ms. Copeland and her passenger, Ms. Raven Boyd, both provided valid driver's licenses.  Ms. 
Copeland stated she did not have insurance at this time.  I helped Ms. Copeland finish filling out the back of her title, making sure 
that she is the owner of the vehicle.  Ms. Copeland was given a verbal warning for the registration and insurance, and released 
with no further incident.

5017 Rossville Blvd21-079307 7/28/2021   1:13:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 01:17 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at the Brew and Cue at 5017 Rossville Blvd.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with Lori Hill.  Ms. Hill stated there were two individuals arguing in the parking lot to the rear of the business.  Ms. 
Hill described the two individuals as a white male in blue jeans and a white T-shirt and a white female with blond hair, black and 
green shorts and carrying a backpack.   Ms. Hill stated both individuals left the area prior to police arrival.  Ms. Hill was not 
wanting the individuals trespassed, but just for them to leave the area before the disorder became physical.  Ms. Hill stated at no 
time was the disorder physical and both individuals left the area in separate directions.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

3201 6th Ave21-079317 7/28/2021   1:45:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/28/2021  at 02:18 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 3201 6th Ave. for a theft report.  Upon arrival, officers 
met with Mr. Clayton Waller stated that around 0145 hours, someone wearing a white tank top came through his unlocked gate 
and took his yellow bike.  Mr. Waller stated that he believes the suspect is Brandon King but is unsure since he did not see him.  
No suspect information could be found at this time.

1330 E 3rd St21-079324 7/28/2021   2:55:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/28/2021  at 03:05 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a Shoplifting at 1330 E 3rd St. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Mr. Kevon Jackson, the clerk.  He stated that a black male had stolen 3 3packs of Miller lite earlier in the day, and he 
had already reported that to the police.  He stated that the same male returned to the store just now stole another 3 pack of Miller 
lite (worth $7.99), and left in a Nissan Murano SUV (possible AL tag of .  Mr. Jackson was unable at this time to provide 
a picture of the suspect but stated he would try to get one for the future.  The tag provided did not come back to any vehicle, and 
Mr. Jackson did not recognize the suspect at this time.  Mr. Jackson stated he would call back in if the suspect returned.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

811 Park Ave21-079337 7/28/2021   7:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 19:57 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 811  Park Ave. Police was traveling South on Park Ave 
when police observed a white Chrysler 300 registered to Clarence Shepherd also known as Clarence Burton. The vehicle had 
heavy dark tint on every window. The vehicle was parked at the above address unoccupied.

1427 Williams Rd21-079359 7/28/2021  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/28/2021  at 07:02 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1427 Williams Rd.   
I spoke with Ms. Madewell.  She says sometime after midnight, an unknown party broke into her 2011  Toyota Camry. She says 
her wallet and the contents of it were stolen.  She says it appears that the passenger side window was pried to gain entry but was
not broken nor damaged.

On 07/28/2021  at 09:41  hours, Officer Frantom, Matthew S. (73497) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor 
Vehicle at 1427 Williams Rd. I found a wallet and several of the stolen items in the roadway at 1412 Williams Rd. The property 
was returned to the owner. Nothing further.

4519 Lamont Ln21-079360 7/28/2021  12:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/28/2021  at 07:40 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4519 Lamont Ln. Upon arrival 
I spoke with Jeremy Bain, the owner of a 2016 silver Nissan Rogue. Mr. Bain said that his daughter had used the vehicle last and 
had left it in the driveway unlocked and with the keys in the vehicle. According to Mr. Bain, the only items of value in the vehicle 
were some horse tack and his daughters purse. The vehicle was entered into NCIC using NIC# V953160172. The vehicle has two
stickers next to the license plate, a TN Walking Horse and a Celtic symbol.

2809 E 50th St21-079369 7/28/2021   8:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/28/2021  at 08:15 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 2809 E 50th St. Upon arrival I spoke with the 
complainant, Tonya Tidwell  who explained that an unknown male threw a garbage can at her car. Tonya stated 
that she was sleeping in her vehicle in the parking lot while her husband was donating plasma at this location. An unknown 
homeless male was sleeping in front of the Plasma Center when an employee told him to leave. The male became upset and 
threw a trash can on Tonya's car. This caused traush to fall onto her car, but did not cause any damage to the vehicle. It did not 
appear that the male was aiming at her, he simply threw the trash can in that direction and it fell on her car. The male then left.
Tonya described the man as a skinny b/m wearing a white shirt and jeans. He left going south on Rossville Blvd. There is nothing 
further.

1175 Pineville Rd21-079378 7/28/2021  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/28/2021  at 08:07 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1175 Pineville Rd.   
Mr. Hartman says during the night, an unknown party broke into his 2008 Lexus RX350 and stole his handgun and holster from 
the glove compartment.  He says his wife told him the vehicle was locked, but found no signs of forced entry and believes that it 
was actually unlocked.

NCIC# G455406344.

3408 12th Ave21-079379 7/28/2021   8:00:00AM 91Z Property Found



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/28/2021  at 08:30 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a Property Found at 3408 12th Ave. Police responded to 
the above address for 2 bicyles that had been left on the property. Police located a Aventon eletric bicyle and another Murray 
mountain bike. The bikes had been randomly left on the property. The eletric bicyle is suspect stolen however this could not be 
verified. Both bikes were taken to Chattanooga Property Division and entered under this complaint number. Nothing further at this
time. EOR.

1500 Hwy 27 North21-079389 7/27/2021   7:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/28/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1500 Hwy 27 North. I met with 
Ken Waldo at the Sports Academy on Hwy 153. Mr. Waldo told me that his 1966 Chevy Nova broke down on Sat., July 24, 2021, 
around 2100 hrs, on Hwy 27 North at the Thrasher Pike exit ramp. Mr. Waldo said that he saw the vehicle there at 0730 July 27 
on his way to work. Mr. Waldo said that he had a wrecker that was going to pick the vehicle up on Tues. 7/27 but the vehicle was 
stolen. A friend told him that it was not there at 1830, on 7/27. Mr. Waldo said the vehicle had a matte black paint job and Flow 
Master stickers in the small side windows on the drivers and passenger side. The vehicle was entered into NCIC using 
NIC#V713171237. The keys were not with the vehicle. Mr. Waldo said that the engine had locked up causing the break down.

On 07/29/2021  at 01:04 hours, I Ofc. Allison #237 wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle that occurred at 
1500 Hwy 27 North. Vehicle was recovered by Bledsoe County Sheriffs Office and towed to K and C Auto at 13019 Summer City 
Rd. Vehicle owner/victim was contacted and notified. Vehicle was taken out of NCIC by Dispatch.

Vance Ave//S Hawthorne St21-079390 7/28/2021   9:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 09:10 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at Vance Ave / S Hawthorne St. Police located a party 
identified as Mr. Joshua Hartt who a community member called stating he was going through trash cans.  Mr Hartt was loctaed at 
the intersection of S Hawthrone and Anderson.  Mr. Hartt stated he was staying out of trouble and requested a ride to the 
community kitchen.  Police provided the ride without incident.  No further police action was needed at this time.

4126 Mountain Creek Rd21-079410 7/27/2021  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/28/2021  at 09:50 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4126 Mountain 
Creek Rd.   Miss. Hill says sometime between 2230 last night and 0830 this morning, an unknown party entered her unlocked 
2013 Hyundai Sonata and stole her shoulder bag with her social security card and make up.

800 Moss St21-079422 7/28/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 10:51  hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 800 Moss St. A caller called in stating that a white 
male with no shirt on was sitting at an address on Moss Street looking through the back window of a house. Upon arrival, police 
stopped at the stop sign and made contact with Rocky Hoover. Police asked Rocky what he was doing and he stated that he was 
hot and stopped to rest. Police ran Rocky's ID and discovered that he had no active warrants. Police told him that he needed to 
rest at an area that was not a private residence. He apologized and went on his way. No further.

2501 Arbor Mist Trl21-079430 7/28/2021   3:20:00AM 290   DESTRUCTIVE/DAMAGE/VANDA

On 07/28/2021  at 21:28 hours, Officer Luke Nelson (79533) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
2501  Arbor Mist Trl.
See OCN 21-079659 for a suspicious activity that occurred at 2512 Arbor Mist Trail. The property owner provided police with Ring 
security camera footage recorded on 07/28/2021  at 03:30 hours. I uploaded the video to Axon Evidence under that complaint 
number.

4126 Mountain Creek Rd21-079441 7/28/2021  12:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/28/2021  at 12:00 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4126 Mountain Creek Rd.. 
Upon arrival I spoke to Levi Hunter regarding the theft of his 2012 brown Chevy Equinox. Levi said that he parked the vehicle in 
front of his apartment last night at around midnight. Levi said that he keeps a spare key in a magnetic box under the drivers door 
and suspects the key was found. 
The vehicle has a single kayak rack, on the roof, on the drivers side. In addition Levi said that a heart shaped sticker is in the back
window which says "Nub Hurt". The vehicle was entered into NCIC using NIC#V883129810.

 

 

8 S Howell Ave21-079451 7/28/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/28/2021  at 12:24 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 8 S Howell Ave. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Jennifer Jefferson. Jennifer stated to police that an unknown white male was sitting in front of her home in a black truck. She 
asked him what he was doing and then he began cursing at her. She told him she was calling police and he vacated the area. He 
was not there when police arrived and police told him to contact dispatch if he returned.

2300 Windsor St21-079478 7/28/2021   1:25:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 13:25 hours I, Officer King (78347), conducted a traffic stop at 2300 Windsor St.  While traveling north on  N 
Chamberlain Ave I got behind a white Honda sedan that had expired tags on the vehicle.  I initiated a traffic stop with the vehicle 
at the intersection of Windsor St and Wheeler Ave.  I made contact with the driver, Mr. Lajermeny Brown.  The passenger in the 
vehicle identified herself as Ms. Monique Brown.  Ms. Brown stated that the vehicle belonged to her and that she had not gotten it
registered yet.  She showed me the title for the vehicle and it had the seller's name on it and her name on it as the buyer.  Mr. 
Brown had a valid driver's license.  I gave them a verbal warning about the expired registration.  No further Police action was 
taken.

555 Walnut St21-079501 7/28/2021  11:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 14:20 hours, I, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to suspicious activity at  Trust Federal Credit Union 555 
Walnut Street, Chattanooga. The complainant call in about two females in a car parked in front of the federal credit union for a 
couple hours.

When I arrived, I spoke with Darryn Gould (driver) and Gracie Schmidt (passenger) who stated that they had just been in the bank
depositing money and they were discussing their up coming budget. 

I ran both parties for warrants and the vehicle which all came back negative warrants and negative stolen. The vehicle was 
registered to Ms. Gould.

Officer Schuerger #805

 

 



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

1301 Riverfront Pkwy21-079585 7/28/2021   5:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 17:53 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1301  Riverfront Pkwy. Police observed a SUV with 
heavy dark tinted windows and blue line stickers leaving College Hill Courts (Westside). Police initiated a stop and made contact 
with driver Dajae' Lacy who stated she was leaving her aunt's (Lesley Smith) house. Dajae stated the vehicle belonged to her 
father Dequan Lacy. Police used a tint reader and determined the tint on the vehicle was  3%. Dajae was given a warning.

 
 

 

 
 

5961 Pinehurst Ave21-079609 7/28/2021   7:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 08/02/2021  at 16:35 hours, Master Patrol Officer Wright (63087) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor 
Vehicle at 5961  Pinehurst Ave.  Ms. Hargiss called back in with the serial number to the firearm, which has been added to this 
report.  The firearm was also placed into NCIC.

NIC# G625396064

This report was taken via Teleserve.

4012 Chandler Ave21-079651 7/28/2021   8:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/28/2021  at 20:32 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 4012 Chandler Ave. Police was traveling South on 
Chandler Ave when police observed a vehicle with heavy dark tinted windows parked in front of an abandoned house at the above
address. Police ran the tag displayed on the vehicle  and the registration did not come back on file. The VIN number 
came back to tag . The vehicle was unoccupied.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

6398 Lee Hwy21-079657 7/28/2021   8:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/28/2021  at 20:45 hours, Officer Shoemaker (84861) responded to a Shoplifting at 6398 Lee Hwy. Police arrived on scene 
and Murphy Express and made contact with Mr. Emmanuel Kavroudakis, who told Police a party stole oreos. The suspect was a 
white male driving a white GMC Cobra. The vehicle was last seen driving north on Lee Hwy towards Shallowford Rd. Nothing 
further.

1114 Market St21-079671 7/28/2021   7:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/28/2021  at 21:40 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1114 Market St. Ms. Nix stated 
she left work to bike home and her bicycle had been stolen. It happened between 1945 and 2000 hours. She had a bike lock but 
that was also stolen. The suspect is unknown. No further police action was taken at this time.

2130 Amnicola Hwy21-079678 7/28/2021   9:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/28/2021  at 21:43 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 responded to a disorder at Mapco Gas station, 2402 Amnicola Hwy. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with Deshunna Bennett who stated she was merging onto Amnicola Hwy from Wilcox Blvd. While merging 
she observed a truck swerve from behind her and then pull quickly in front of her and stop. She stated a male got out of the truck 
and started yelling "you stupid bitch". She then backed up and pulled around him. While traveling on Amnicola the truck was then 
riding the bumper of her car. She turned into the Mapco Gas Station and followed her, pulling in at a high rate of speed. I then 
spoke to Steven Myers who stated he was traveling east on Amnicola Hwy when the red vehicle pulled out in front of him, causing
him to slam on his brakes and swerve so that he did not hit the vehicle. He then pulled into the parking lot and hit a light pole. Mr. 
Myers stated he was extremely upset and his heart was pounding very hard. No further confrontation took place. No further.

2801 Taylor St21-079738 7/29/2021   2:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 07/29/2021  at 02:03 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a suspicious vehicle at 2801  Taylor St. Ms. Wilma 
Poole called in reporting that a green Honda was parked behind her house.  Upon arrival, Ms. Poole stated that a Mr. Anwar 
(unknown last name) was consistently parking behind her house while she was at work.  I observed the green Honda, TN tag 

, parked in the alleyway behind Ms. Poole's house, partly in her back yard.  The vehicle was legally registered to a Mr. 
Anwar Burney, but he was not present at this time.  Ms. Poole stated that she had told Mr. Anwar to not park here, but he 
continued to do so.  I explained to Ms. Poole that since Mr. Anwar had parked on her property, she could have his vehicle towed 
via Private Property tow, and she stated she would look into that.  No further.

1540 Vance Rd21-079763 7/29/2021   4:30:00AM Miscellaneous

Out of juridiction recovery

4617 Lake Haven Dr21-079766 7/29/2021   5:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 05:24 hours, Officer Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 4617 Lake Haven Dr. Police arrived on 
scene and made contact with a Mr. Junies who stated that a female friend of his was causing a scene at his house and he wanted
her to leave. Police then made contact with a Mrs. Akinja and a Mrs. Spear Williams. Mrs. Akinja stated that she was willing to 
leave. Police transported Mrs. Akinja to the Quality INN off of Shallowford Rd. Nothing further to report.

321 Crestway Dr21-079779 7/29/2021   6:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 08/01/2021  at 06:59 hours, Master Patrolman Eric Lee Milchak Sr. (60838) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from 
Motor Vehicle at 321  Crestway Dr. .

Ms Crystal Sorrells needed to add a school account checkbook as being taken from her vehicle. No other action taken.,



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

4933 Brainerd Rd21-079784 7/29/2021   7:18:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/29/2021  at 07:18 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at 4933 Brainerd Rd.  I was directed to the 
above location to request a subject to leave the property that was sleeping in front of the business.  Once on scene, I made 
contact with the subject, Brandon Horton, who left the property peacefully.

1214 Durham Dr21-079796 7/29/2021   8:03:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/29/2021  at 07:53 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1214 Durham Dr.   
Ms. Ramirez says she had two kayaks in the backyard of her rental property at this address.  She says sometime between 
Sunday afternoon and Wednesday afternoon the kayaks were stolen.  She says that the backyard is fenced in and had a gate 
which was pad locked.  She says the only one with a key is her former tenant Julien Ayala.  She says that the fence was still 
locked and strongly believes her former tenant is suspect.

Nothing further to add.

24 Bellflower Cir21-079806 7/28/2021  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/29/2021  at 08:00 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 24 Bellflower Cir.   
Mr. Hollis says that he believes that his 2014 Ford Fusion was unlocked.  He says everything inside was tossed about and his 
wallet and its contents were stolen from hi center console.

2301 4th Ave21-079812 7/29/2021   9:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 09:07 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to suspicious at 2301 4th Ave. Police were contacted by 
Arlene, an employee of the gas station at said location. She informed police they, including the owner Naseer Sheikh, have had 
problems with individuals loitering on their property. Arlene mentioned a black female with short red twists in her hair. I located 
and identified said individual as Dominique Webber. Ms. Webber informed me she was not told to leave and that she would, 
without incident, if told to. Such was done and Ms. Webber was told to leave knowing she would be arrested if she returned as 
such would be trespassing. Nothing further.

799 E 11th St21-079831 7/29/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 10:10 hours, Officer G. Stroud (75386) reported a memo at 799 E 11th St. Mr. Goolsby is the boss at Mayer 
Electric located at the above address. He wishes to have the homeless population removed from his property and issued 
warnings for first time offenses for trespass. If a party returns that has been already warned he/she is subject to arrest for 
trespassing. Mr. Goolsby did state he would press charges. This report will be updated with suspect information as it becomes 
applicable.

6721 Hickory Brook Rd21-079845 7/29/2021  10:55:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 10:57 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 6721  Hickory Brook Rd. Police responded to 
a verbal disorder between Mr. Harley Wilson and Ms. Alyson Hughley. They stated that they were arguing about the care that Ms.
Hughley was providing and Ms. Hughley told them that she was not taking care of them and walked out of the house to the 
neighbor’s house and called police. At this time, they were able to settle the situation and Ms. Hughley left the residence for the 
evening. No further.

2609 Koblentz Cir21-079872 7/29/2021  11:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/29/2021  at 18:52 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 2609 Koblentz Cir. Ms. Rucker called police 
back to the above location stating that Misty Johnson's biological father had called her and threatened. Ms. Rucker does not know
his first or last name or any other information. Ms. Rucker just wanted this documented in case any happens to her or her house.

5199 Central Ave21-079894 7/29/2021  12:26:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 12:31  hours, Officer Rebekah Schwartz (75374) reported a memo at 5199 Central Ave. Police responded with 
the complainant on a disorder prevention  while the complainant gathered her belongings from this address. She was able to get 
all items without issue. No further.

4503 Fagan St21-079900 7/29/2021  12:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 12:54 hours, Officer Rebekah Schwartz (75374) reported a memo at 4503 Fagan St. Police responded to this 
location on a report of a disorder. Upon arrival the male causing the disorder was gone. No further police action taken.

701 N Germantown Rd21-079903 7/29/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 13:00 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 701  N Germantown Rd. 
  I arrived on scene and spoke with John Paris who did some work on a females car. She came to pick it up but she did not have 
the $40.00 that she owed Mr. Paris. She said her mom would bring it by after she got off work. Mr. Paris told her then he would 
keep her keys until he was paid. This made her mad and before I could talk to her and get her information she yelled that she was
not going to pay him and went into apartment 306 and shut the door. No further

1015 N Moore Rd21-079904 7/29/2021   1:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 13:03 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a disorder at 1015 N Moore Rd.  Upon arrival, I made contact 
with Epiphany Malone who informed me her neighbor and she was in a dispute over numerous things including; a washing 
machine, trash in her trash can belonging to the neighbor, and loud music coming from her neighbor's side of the duplex.  I spoke
with the neighbor who informed me he would try and clean up the trash and keep the music at a lower level.  The washing 
machine was no longer disputed once I had arrived.

6220 Shallowford Rd21-079919 7/28/2021   5:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/29/2021  at 13:45 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6220 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Ms. Sarah Campos; she stated that her car was stolen. She said on 7/28/21  she drove her car home to 
the apartments and parked it in front of her apartment around 1730 hours. She said that around 1900 hours her boyfriend walked 
his parents outside to their car and did not see her car. She woke up this morning and also did not see her car in the parking spot
she left it in.
Ms. Campos then called her insurance and then called the police. She said that her vehicle was a 2016 Audi silver in color and it 
had a crack in the windshield. The vehicle was registered (TN tag  to Ms. Campos. Ms. Campos stated that she had the 
keys to her vehicle and it was locked at the time of the incident. She said that where her car was parked was some of her property
from inside the car. Ms. Campos stated that she wanted to press charges for the theft.
Ms. Campos's car was entered into NCIC under NIC # V323143002. No further.

2128 Gunbarrel Rd21-079936 7/28/2021   4:33:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/29/2021  at 14:14 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 2128 Gunbarrel Rd. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. Ronald Campbell; he stated that the business was going through some paperwork and found that 
they had a check cashed at Regions bank. They all talked about the check and the party that cashed it and they had no idea who 
the party was. 
All the members of the staff stated that they had no idea who the party on the check was (Toney Barker). After all members stated
that they did not know the party they decided to contact police. 
They stated that they wanted to meet police at the Regions bank on Gunbarrel because that was where the check was cashed 
per their conversation with Regions bank. 
I attempted to speak with the bank and they stated that would need a subpoena to access any of the records and or other 
information on the check that was cashed. They did confirm that the check was cashed at 1633 hours at their location. They also 
stated that on that day there were 2 people in the vehicle and the other party had to sign the check to get it cashed since they had
an account with the bank. 
Mr. Campbell was able to present a copy of the check for police records. On the check were 2 different signatures one I was able 
to make out to a Mr. Toney Barker and the out was to a possible Kelli party. He also stated that the staff at Mountain View 
Property management would most likely want to press charges if they were caught. 
At this time, I will have to provide Regions bank a subpoena for the records to verify who was at the bank, to be able to further 
investigate the incident. No further at this time.

959 Gateway Ave21-079985 7/29/2021   4:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 16:40 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) reported a memo at 959 Gateway Ave. I received a message 
through dispatch Ladon Scott had called in requesting to speak with me over some property left on the premises he was at when 
he was arrested. Ladon said he was told it was ok if he left his property in the foyer area and he would be able to retrieve it once 
he was released from jail. Ladon said the property management had his belongings thrown out and needed a report to take to 
small claims court for his property.

3421 Vinewood Dr21-080001 7/29/2021   5:30:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

labeled recovery other jurisdiction - no CPD history with Vin - Out of jurisdiction recvoery

1301 Dorchester Rd21-080004 7/29/2021   5:37:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/29/2021  at 17:38 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Shoplifting at 1301  Dorchester Rd (CVS Pharmacy). 
Upon arrival, I made contact with the manager on shift, Eric Belk. Eric said they had someone conceal and take merchandise from
the above location. Eric was able to get a vehicle description and tag number listed in the vehicle section of this report. The listed 
items in property were recovered on scene and dropped by the suspects. However, it is possible they still had merchandise they 
stole with them. Further suspect information is unknown. Eric was given my email address to send me videos and footage of this 
incident, which at this time is still pending being received.

214 Booth Rd21-080007 7/30/2021   1:08:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 07/29/2021  at 17:47 hours, Officer Dropp (675) located three shell casings in the driveway of 214 Booth Rd. There were two 
(2) 9mm casings and one (1) 40 casing. All casings were collected and turned into CPD Property for further testing. Nothing 
further to report at this time.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

1 E 11th St21-080029 7/29/2021   6:50:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 07/29/2021  at 18:55 hours, Officer S. Oliver (912) reported a memo at 1 E 11th St. Upon arrival, officers identified the 
complainant as a Ms. Donesha Shackleford. Ms. Shackleford called in regards to a disorder she was having with a Ms. Tyshaila 
Chain. Ms. Shackleford explained Ms. Chain would not leave her alone, as she left the Community Kitchen area for peace. Ms. 
Shackleford continued by saying Ms. Chain had vandalized her tent as well but that she had already done a report earlier with 
another officer. Both Ms. Shackleford and Ms. Chain were actively yelling at each other throughout the duration officers were on 
scene. Officers attempted to get Ms. Chain's side of the story but she did not wish to talk with officers. Ms. Shackleford agreed to 
leave the area to calm down the situation. On further investigation, officers were able to find the complaint number for the 
vandalism and will be forwarding Ms. Chain's information for Officer Stroud (21-079849). No further.

1604 Fagan St21-080047 7/29/2021   7:45:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/29/2021  at 19:52 hours, Officer Bolton, Michael (61880) reported a memo at 1604 Fagan St. Police were dispatched to 
possible homeless party setting on the steps to this apartment building. Police made contact with Mr. England who left the area 
without issue. No other police action taken.

5929 Highway 15321-080053 7/29/2021  10:59:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/29/2021  at 20:10 hours, Officer E. Rogers (86062) responded to a Shoplifting at 5929 Highway 153. I Arrived on scene and 
spoke with complainant David Fletcher. Mr Fletcher informed me that a Black male and a black female had come into the store 
and concealed several Nike Clothing items and ran out of the store. The parties left in a silver Honda Sedan with Fl tags. Mr. 
Fletcher emailed me photos of the suspects and their vehicle. The photos were unable to capture a plate number but Mr Fletcher 
said he saw they were from Florida. Mr. Fletcher estimated the suspect stole $500 dollars worth of Nike Clothing. Nothing further 
at this time.

5756 Highway 15321-080061 7/29/2021  11:13:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/29/2021  at 20:38 hours, Officer E. Rogers (86062) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5756 Highway 153. I 
met with victim Courtney Widdows at 3901  Hixson Pike. Ms. Widdows told me she was shopping at Marshals at 5756 Hwy 153 
and when she came out to her car there was a small scrap of chipped paint on her back drivers side of her bumper. Ms. Courtney
was unsure of who or what caused the damage but knows it was not there when she entered the store. Nothing further at this 
time.

6574 E Brainerd Rd21-080071 7/29/2021   8:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 21:20 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 6574 E Brainerd Rd. Daniel Worbington Burks 
called police stating that his ex-girlfriend was having other men over at their apartment that they share together. Daniel stated tha
he was trying to get off of his lease, but his apartment wouldn't let him. Daniel was wanting information how to go about getting off
of his lease.

6026 Middle Valley Rd21-080075 7/29/2021  11:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 07/29/2021  at 21:36 hours, Officer E. Rogers (86062) reported a memo at 6026 Middle Valley Rd. I spoke with Mr. Lamar 
Jordan over the phone. Mr Jordan informed me he had found 64 roofing nails in his driveway and believed they were placed there
on purpose. Mr. Jordan stated this same exact incident has happened 10 times. Mr. Jordan has no idea who has been putting the
nails in his driveway. I recommended that he install a camera so he can get footage of whoever may be placing nails in his 
driveway. Nothing further at this time.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

1500 Vance Rd21-080092 7/29/2021  10:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/29/2021  at 22:36 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a suspicious vehicle at 1500 Vance Rd. I arrived in the 
area and located a green Mazda RX-8 (TN,  parked in the south bound lane of Vance Rd. The vehicle was unoccupied 
upon arrival. Officers checked the immediate area with nothing located in regards to a possible driver. While waiting for S & S 
Towing to remove the vehicle from the road way the driver, Mr. Eduardo Suarez, arrived at our location on foot. Mr. Saurez stated 
that the car broke down during transit. Mr. Suarez was given the location of the tow company lot in order for him to retrieve his 
vehicle. No further police action was taken at this time.

 
 

310 W 38th St21-080141 7/30/2021   1:04:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 01:04 hours, Officer Slater (84863) reported a memo at 310 W 38th St. Police made contact with a Ms. Willie 
Ratliff who informed police she had observed one of the people living in one of the connected units run outside and head down 
the street ( unknown direction of travel ). Ms. Ratliff went on to inform police she suspected this party to be the cause for her trash 
can being knocked over. Police checked the area but were unable to locate any parties in the surrounding area. Per Ms. Ratliff' 
request for extra patrol in the area, police placed this address on the watch list due to Ms. Ratliff being an elderly citizen living 
alone. No further police action was needed at this time.

1720 S Scenic Hwy21-080168 7/30/2021   3:49:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 03:53 hours, Officer Slater (84863) reported a memo at 1720 S Scenic Hwy. Police made contact with Ruby 
Falls security. Police were informed that there had been two vehicles which had stopped in the side parking lot prior to police 
being dispatched. Security informed police that following observing these two vehicle a interior door was observed to be open, 
when security recalled it being closed prior.

Police cleared the building and determined that there were no unauthorized persons within this building. 

Upon speaking with the security again, police were informed that the security had observed multiple things on the upper floors 
moved. Upon further questioning, police were informed that this may have been as a result of new workers moving materials 
through the lobby during the day. 

Police informed security that if video footage was obtained of any unauthorized party making entry into the Ruby Falls area, that 
they would need to notify police for appropriate action to be taken. No further police action was needed at this time.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

6220 Lee Hwy21-080180 7/30/2021   5:22:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On the 30th of July 2021  at 0522, Officer Lynch responded to a suspicious activity call at McDonald's at 6220 Lee Hwy.
Upon arrival, Police spoke to Mr. Jose Quintero. He told Police that Mr. Renier Feliciano, who doesn't know, just got in his vehicle 
and demanded to be taken to GA. Jose told Renier to get out, but Renier wouldn't. So, Jose called Police for assistance. Jose 
requested Police to remove Renier from his vehicle so he could go to work. Police removed Renier and transported him to 
Grayhound to catch a bus to GA. Police also firmly informed him to leave people alone and not attempt to get into another 
person's vehicle. No further.

6200 Lee Hwy21-080195 7/30/2021   7:41:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/30/2021  at 07:41  hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at 6200 Lee Hwy. Police were originally 
dispatched to the above location on a check well-being call in regards to a running vehicle that had been in the parking lot for an 
extended amount of time. Upon arrival, I made contact with Tina Boedecker and Sheldon Grisham inside a silver Hyundai Sonata
Both individuals claimed to be homeless and sleeping in the vehicle.  Mr. Grisham stated he just got a job off of HWY 58.

4026 Shallowford Rd21-080199 7/30/2021   7:41:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 07:41  hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a disorder at Circle K, located at 4026 Shallowford Rd.  Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Jamie Williams who informed me she is employed at the above location and her ex-boyfriend, Adrian Hall, 
came into the business starting a disorder over a Facebook post.  Ms. Williams said the disorder never evolved into anything else
and Mr. Hall left after she mentioned she was calling the police.  Ms. Williams stated Mr. Hall resides somewhere near 1800 S 
Orchard Knob and usually drivers a black Yukon or a silver Camry.  Mr. Hall showed possible warrants that were not verified.

1306 Union Ave21-080216 7/30/2021   9:10:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/30/2021  at 09:05 hours, P I T C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone  to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1306 Union Ave.   
I spoke with Mrs. Morris.  She says her 2007 Honda Civic was parked in her driveway when an unknown party "popped the lock" 
and rummaged through her vehicle.  She says she had not driven it in a couple of days and did not know when the theft occurred.
She says there were two small plastic change purses taken.  She says her old expired ID was in one of the little purses and about
$2.00 in change the other..

2104 Mccallie Ave21-080223 7/30/2021   8:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 07/30/2021  at 09:40 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Vandalism at 2104 Mccallie Ave. Police spoke with Mr. 
Glandon who stated he noticed graffiti on the exterior on the building.  Mr. Glandon was unsure when the incident took place.  The
graffiti was on a exterior sign of the building and on the post of one of the digital signs for the business. Mr. Glandon stated they 
would be reviewing camera footage to see if any suspect information could be collected.  The damage is estimated to be at 
$1000.00 USD.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-080237 7/30/2021   9:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/30/2021  at 10:35 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke 
with Mr. and Ms. Roberts who were asleep on the sidewalk. Police informed Mr. and Ms. Roberts that the business owner did not 
want them on the property and stated they wanted them trespassed from the location. Mr. Roberts was very argumentive but 
agreed to leave the property. Police informed both Mr. and Ms. Roberts they had been trespassed from the property. Nothing 
further to report.

6518 Shallowford Rd21-080247 7/30/2021   8:30:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/30/2021  at 12:13 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 6518 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon arrival police spoke with Ms. Chambers, she stated she placed her phone down and when she returned the phone was 
gone. Police viewed a video of the incident which showed a male in a white shirt carrying Ms. Chambers's phone. The male then 
set the merchandise he was carrying down and left the store. Ms. Chambers stated she did not have the serial number for the 
phone but would call and add it to the report. Police were unable to identify the suspect.. Nothing further.

5600 Brainerd Rd21-080284 7/27/2021  11:57:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 07/30/2021  at 12:58 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Theft from a Motor Vehicle/fraudulent use of a debit card 
at 5600 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with the victim, Anthony Hullum, who stated a female he gave a ride to on 7/27/2021  
stole his debit card at an unknown location in Chattanooga and used it at various places throughout Chattanooga.  Mr. Hullum 
went on to say that he believed the female took his debit card when he left it unattended with her in his vehicle at a gas station on
Broad St.  Mr. Hullum stated he dropped the female off near Patton towers but stated she told him she lived at a large homeless 
encampment near Workman Road.  I was able to review footage at Citi Trends and Office Depot, both at 5600 Brainerd Road.  
Both surveillance videos showed the same white female making fraudulent purchases.  The female was a heavy set, middle-aged
white female with light red hair and a large tattoo on her thigh, to which Mr. Hullum identified as the female he gave a ride to.  
Pictures of the female will be uploaded to the photo section of this report.  Below are the listed dates, times, and locations of each
fraudulent transaction.

7/27/2021  at 1157hrs  Office Depot $56.96 (5600 Brainerd Road)
7/27/2021  at 1210hrs  Citi Trends $28.38 (5600 Brainerd Road)
7/27/2021  at 1311hrs  Dollar General $304.95 (location unknown)
7/27/2021  at 1357hrs  Rias Mart $81.78 (location unknown)
7/27/2021  at 1358hrs  Rias Mart $75.38 (location unknown)

2001 E 23rd St21-080292 7/30/2021   1:18:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 07/30/2021  at 13:10 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 2001  E 23rd St. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant/victim, John Hole. Mr. Hole informed me he lost his wallet approximately eight months ago. 
Mr. Hole informed me he believes he left it at a gas station on Amnicola Hwy. Mr. Hole informed me he did not notice any irregula
account activity, from his bank, until the beginning of July. Mr. Hole informed me an unknown suspect withdrew $600 on 
07/07/2021  and $3,500 on 07/09/2021, at First Tennessee Bank at the incident location. Mr. Hole informed me he observed said 
suspect had deposited nearly $60,000 in the month of July. Photos of said transactions (shown to police by Mr. Hole) have been 
attached to the report. Mr. Hole requested a police report made so that video surveillance could be obtained and viewed. Mr. Hole
informed me he has made a police report with Cleveland Police Department and notified his bank. Mr. Hole informed me First 
Tennessee has started their own investigation into the incident. Mr. Hole told me the suspect changed Mr. Hole's residence to 
1807 Oak St to possibly obtain personal information used to commit said crimes. Mr. Hole told me he has since changed his bank
account information. Nohting further.

 
 

3901 Hixson Pike21-080327 7/30/2021   2:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/30/2021  at 14:55 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 3901  Hixson Pike. Police were dispatched to the 
above address on a W/M sleeping on the property. No complainant was available to meet with police on scene. Police located 
Chris Neal, a homeless male, relaxing in front of a closed business. Neal was checked and found to be free of active warrants and
encouraged to relocate. Neal left the property without incident. No further action was needed.

4900 Brainerd Rd21-080333 7/30/2021   2:46:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/30/2021  at 14:46 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at Circle K, located at 4900 Brainerd Rd.  Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the manager who informed me multiple people were soliciting or simply hanging around the property and 
refusing to leave.  I made contact with two of the subjects, identified as Michelle Penter and Margaret Allison.  Per the wishes of 
the manager, both subjects were banned from the property and informed that if they return they could face criminal prosecution.

2423 Jenkins Rd21-080353 7/27/2021   8:00:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 07/30/2021  at 15:18 hours, Officer Wilcox #1036 responded to a deceptive practice at 2423 Jenkins Rd. I made contact with 
Donna Brownfield at the Police Service Center, 3410 Amnicola. She stated approx. three months ago she applied for a secret 
shopper job that she found through Google. She found out she got the job and had received a text from a Samuel Hudson on 
7/23/2021  stating he was sending her her first assignment. She had received her assignment along with a check for $2,480 in the 
mail on 7/24/2021. The letter gave her instructions to take the $2,480 to her bank, cash it instantly if unable to cash the check 
instantly deposit it for 24hours. The instructions then stated she needed to take $350 for salary, then purchase a cashier's check 
for $20 at their bank made out to the American Cancer Society. She was then instructed to shop at Wal-Mart with $50.00 to 
purchase an item or items and then would be purchasing 3 gift cards for $1000 in the amounts of $400(2) and $200(1). Ms. 
Brownfield stated she went to her bank on 7/27/2021  and was able to cash the check where she then went to two different 
Wal-Marts and got the gift card amounts that were requested as she believed she was doing this for being a secret shopper. 
When she was able to get the gift cards she took a picture of the card numbers with pins and sent them to the phone number 
provided. She stated she thought that it was suspicious after she sent them to him. She attempted to contact Mr. Hudson several 
times and she did not hear back from him. Ms. Brownfield stated she went to her bank and explained what had happened, when 
she told them they took the $2,480 out of her account and notified the fraud division. She stated she also called Wal-Mart and 
they placed all the gift cards on hold however were only able to get back approx. $600. On Wednesday 7/28/2021, Ms. Brownfield 
stated she received a text from Mr. Hudson stating he was going to send her instructions and with checks inside. She received a 
check worth $2,480 on 7/29/2021  and another one for the same amount on 7/30/2021. The checks appeared to be printed 
fraudulently, the check numbers were all in a row, and the signature was digitalized not signed correctly. Ms. Brownfield stated 
she only  give Mr. Hudson her birthday, charity of choice to donate too, occupation, and address. No further.

2211 Overnite Dr21-080366 7/30/2021   4:01:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 07/30/2021  at 16:03 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of 
Chattanooga at 2211  Overnite Dr. Police were contacted by the manager at CarMax that they had a stolen car that they bought at 
an auction in Columbus Fair Auction Indiana. He put the vehicle into their system and it showed stolen. After getting on scene, I 
verified that the vehicle was in fact stolen and the owner was notified and did not answer. They were left a voicemail and after 
negative contact with them a tow truck was called to recover the vehicle. Mosteller's # 3 arrived on scene and towed the vehicle to
their lot. The vehicle was then removed from NCIC. No further.

 
d 

 



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

 

18500 Interstate 24 Eb21-080420 7/30/2021   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 18:15 hours, Officer Dropp (675) reported a memo at 18500 Interstate 24 Eb. Officers made contact with Mr. 
Jerry Payne by phone, who stated that while he was traveling around the 185 mile-marker of I-24 EB he felt a vehicle strike the 
rear end of his trailer. He stated he observed a white vehicle with damage on the front end and door (possibly a white Toyota 
Avalon) continue to drive past him at a high rate of speed to flee the scene, and continue traveling north on I-75. He stated there 
was no damage on his vehicle at all, due to the suspect making contact with a rear tire and not the actual frame. Nothing further to
report at this time.

 

 
 

2015 N Chamberlain Ave21-080461 7/30/2021   7:36:00PM 91Z Fire

On 07/30/2021  at 19:39 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Fire at 2015 N Chamberlain Ave. Upon my arrival, CFD 
was working to put an engine bay fire out in a 1995 Ford Van. I spoke with the owner of the van Mr. Howard who stated that he 
pulled up to the job site located at 2015 N. Chamberlain Ave. to unload tools. While inside unloading tools he heard a noise 
outside. Mr. Howard stated that he came out and found his van's engine bay on fire. CFD was able to extinguish the fire. Mr. 
Howard stated that he would contact his own tow company for the van. No further.

2709 Citico Ave21-080474 7/30/2021   8:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/30/2021  at 20:10 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a memo at 2709 Citico Ave. While patrolling the area I 
observed a suspicious vehicle parked at this location at the W building. Before making contact with the vehicle, it pulled out of a 
parking spot at a high rate of speed and fled the complex. The vehicle was a white Nissan Altima displaying TN The 
vehicle appeared to be occupied by two black males. Nothing further at this time.

 

7024 Mccutcheon Rd21-080506 7/30/2021   9:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/30/2021  at 22:05 hours, Officer Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Police arrived on 
scene and made contact with four parties. One party stated that they booked a room at the Super 8 and that their room was a 
mess and that they talked to the clerk a Mr. Lillard Madden. They told Mr. Madden that they wanted a refund for their rooms due 
to them being a mess. Mr. Madden refunded their rooms and told them it would take four to five business days for the refund to go
through due to it being a credit card. The party that was talking to police wanted to talk to a manger and they did. Then police 
arrived on scene. None of the parties wanted to present police with any form of identification. Mr. Madden stated that he had 
problems with these parties since they first arrived. He stated that they only had rooms upstairs and that they complained that 
their was no elevator. They then came down and talked to Mr. Madden about the condition of their room and wanted to check out
Mr. Madden checked them out and informed them of the time it takes to refund their rooms and the parties started to get mad and
refused to leave the property. Thats when Mr. Madden called police. Parties left the scene. Nothing further to report.

7740 Holiday Hills Cir21-080516 7/28/2021   5:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/30/2021  at 22:00 hours, Officer Gerity, Matthew (78344) responded to a delayed MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7740 Holiday 
Hills Cir. Mrs. Horton, Amanda (victim/wife) stated that she believes that a Ms. Slater, Chlyamesha (suspect), based on pictures 
and video footage (not seen by police due to over the phone interaction) has her husbands vehicle. Mrs. Horton stated that 
because she and Mr. Horton, Samuel are still legally married she retains the right to declare his vehicle as "stolen" by the above 
suspect due to it being "her property" as well. It appears that on 07282021  case 21-078868 Mr. Horton was arrested and 
transported on unrelated charges. His vehicle was left at the above address (his) possibly being related to that case on sustained 
damages.
Mrs. Horton stated that later on that very day Ms. Slater returned to that address, went through the vehicle and due to the fact she
had an extra key was able to take possession of the white in color, four door, Chevy Crown Victoria Georgia Drive out tag 
S0880431. Mrs. Horton then stated that the vehicle could possibly be found at 4700 Montview Dr. Chattanooga TN at the 
suspects residence. Mrs. Horton has not had possession of his vehicle nor does she even have a key or ever had a key based on
our conversation. Mrs. Horton also stated there is a TPO between she and the suspect therefore she DID NOT want to go to the 
address to recover the vehicle. I agreed that she should wait pending on the outcome of this investigation pertaining to this 
vehicle.
Based on the fact that the vehicle was in and has always been the husbands possession it is unknown if the vehicle was lent to 
the supposed suspect. I have not been able to make contact with the husband due to the fact that he is in Silverdale pending 
unrelated charges. I will reach out to auto crimes and verify if the vehicle can be documented as "stolen" and if the vehicle MUST 
be verified if that the husband "lent" the vehicle to the supposed suspect. At this time the vehicle will not be considered stolen and
placed into NCIC.
I will follow up with a continuation based on Auto Crimes outcome.

328 Cherokee Blvd21-080518 7/30/2021  10:31:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 22:40 hours, Officer M.Robinson (77583) reported a memo at 328 Cherokee Blvd. A caller contacted the 
security at this complex who then called police about an intoxicated male having trouble finding his apartment. Upon arrival I 
located the male party Mr. Meluch and assisted him to his apartment. Mr. Meluch apologized and stated that he would stay in for 
the night. No further.

 
 
 

201 N Lovell Ave21-080534 7/30/2021   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 30th of July 2021  at 2253, Officer Lynch took a report via phone about a suspicious activity incident at 201  N Lovell Ave. 
Upon making contact with Keesa Marshall, she stated the following to me.
Somewhere between 1430 hrs to 2000 hrs, some had gone through her vehicle, emptying out all the storage areas. She told me 
that nothing was taken but just wanted to report the incident. No further.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

3304 Adkins Rd21-080535 7/30/2021  10:58:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 07/30/2021  at 23:20 hours, I Officer Goulet #385 responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3304 Adkins Rd. 
Caller stated that he had video of a white jeep Cherokee running over the Browns Ferry and Adkins Rd sign. I called the caller, he
emailed me the video. I observed the white jeep run over the sign and take off. Damage total is unknown at this time. Public works
will be made aware of the damage sign.
Nothing more to report.

 
 

 

2310 Wilder St21-080553 7/30/2021  11:53:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/30/2021  at 23:55 hours, Officer K. Cronon (82256) reported a memo at 2310 Wilder St. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Robert Mitchell, who stated his son, Brandon is driving his 2011  Gold Toyota Camry (TN: ) and may be intoxicated. Robert 
stated he just police aware and did not want the vehicle reported stolen. Police searched the area, but were unable to locate the 
vehicle. Nothing further to report at this time.

 
 

515 N Holtzclaw Ave21-080611 7/31/2021   3:28:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 07/31/2021  at 03:36 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) reported a memo at 515 N Holtzclaw Ave. I spoke with Johnathan 
Fagan who works security in the neighboring businesses who reported he observed a large truck across the street with spotlights 
on. I got out with this vehicle and confirmed it to be an EPB truck and a worker waiting for his crew to arrive to do work in the area
This call was closed out with no further police action taken. Nothing further.

7504 Igou Gap Rd21-080642 7/31/2021   7:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 07:25 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7504 Igou Gap Rd. Upon arrival police located 
a vehicle in a yard, the driver of the vehicle was asleep and the vehicle was in drive. Police woke up the driver and asked him to 
step out of the vehicle. The driver gave police his driver's license, police did not notice any signs of intoxication. Police did not 
notice any damage to the vehicle that may have been due to a crash. After police determined Mr. Wiren was not involved in any 
criminal activity Mr. Wiren left the area. Nothing further to report.

2227 E 23rd St21-080654 7/31/2021   8:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/31/2021  at 08:20 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Theft from Building at 2227 E 23rd St. Police spoke with 
Ms. Sandridge who stated when she had step out of the laundry mat to get change, three white females stole her clothing from 
the machine.  The females had been inside prior to Ms. Sandridge leaving for change.  When Ms. Sandridge left, the females are 
seen on camera going to the machines where she had loaded her clothes and pull them out.  The parties then left with a clothing 
buggy and clothes.  The owner of the laundry mat confronted the females about the buggy but did not know the clothing was not 
theirs.  Police searched the area but were unable to locate the females at this time.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-080655 7/30/2021  10:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/31/2021  at 08:23 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. 
Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Green he stated he lost his wallet in the Walmart parking lot on 07/30/2021  at 22:00 hours. Mr. 
Green stated described his wallet to police and stated that it was used inside Walmart for $27.09. Police spoke with Walmart Loss
Prevention and were able to view a video showing Mr. Green's card was used by a white male with a backpack. Police searched 
the area for the suspect but could not locate him police sent the photo for possible identification of the suspect. Nothing further to 
report.

6003 Shallowford Rd21-080661 7/31/2021   8:12:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 07/31/2021  at 08:41  hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Shoplifting at 6003 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with the store clerk (Denis Core) he stated that a white female entered the store and walked to the beer aisle. He said that 
the female selected 2 cases of Heineken and then walked to the cashier line. She the selected a car charger and walked out of 
the store past the cash register, without paying for the merchandise. She then got into a black Audi A3 and left the area traveling 
West on Shallowford Rd. The clerk stated that they did not want to press charges against the woman that stole the items. The 
total amount of merchandise that was stolen from the store was $68. No further.

2011 Gunbarrel Rd21-080670 7/31/2021   9:34:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/31/2021  at 09:34 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 2011  Gunbarrel Rd. Police noticed a vehicle 
parked behind an abandoned building at 2011  Gunbarrel Rd. Police noticed a black male later identified as Mr. Peets sleeping on 
a mattress behind the business. Mr. Peets stated he just moved to Chattanooga from Mississippi and got a job at Volkswagen. Mr
Peets stated he did not have any money and stated he should be getting his first check from Volkswagen next week. Police 
informed Mr. Peets, he could not stay at the building, Mr. Peets agreed to leave the area. Nothing further to report.

3112 St Paul St21-080690 7/31/2021  12:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 07/31/2021  at 12:55 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Vandalism at 3112 St Paul St. Ms. Maddox reported that 
her vehicle had been damaged and she believed her granddaughter (Ms. Moore) to be the person that damaged it. She stated 
that on this date, between 0000hrs and 0200hrs, Ms. Moore had left the house and took the car. When Ms. Maddox walked 
outside, later that morning, she noticed a large dent in the front right fender. FTO Kilpatrick spoke with Ms. Moore, who stated she
did move the car from one spot in the driveway to another, but never left in the car, and caused no damage. FTO Kilpatrick 
inspected the damage, which did appear to be recent, but had no way of determining exactly when the damage occurred or who 
caused it. Due to the lack of probable cause, no charges were filed against Ms. Moore. Nothing further.

1321 Airport Rd21-080700 7/31/2021  11:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 11:20 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a disorder at 1321  Airport Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Chris 
Crabtree who informed me he was attempting to offload some trash into the dumpsters when a female began to yell and bark 
orders at him.  After the fact, Mr. Crabtree learned that the female actually worked there but he was unaware as she had nothing 
visible on her person showing that she worked at the facility.  I then spoke with the employee, Brandy Scott, and she said when 
she asked Mr. Crabtree to pull into a certain area he became aggressive towards her.  Ms. Scott requested Mr. Crabtree to leave 
and he did so without incident.

5501 Hwy 15321-080703 7/31/2021  11:35:00AM 91Z Field Interview



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/31/2021  at 11:45 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a suspicious person at the Circle K gas station located at 
5501  Hwy 153. I spoke to a W/M William "Toney" Torey who has a muscle disease and walks like he is drunk. Mr. Torey stated he 
was fine and just wanted to get his coffee. 
I was able to take him to his residence for safety.

No further at this time.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

4800 N Terrace21-080739 7/31/2021  12:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 07/31/2021  at 12:55 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 4800 N Terrace. 
  I observed Susan Masterson panhandling at North Terrace and South Moore Rd. I am very familiar with her due to having a call 
at her mothers house where Ms. Masterson resides. I told her she cant panhandle out here any more and if she is caught again 
she will be cited. I asked if she was still staying with her mother and she said that she is not currently living with her mother. No 
further

2110 Chapman Rd21-080743 7/31/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

On 07/31/2021  at 14:15 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 2110 Chapman Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Mr. Matthew Dale; he stated that he was having his car worked on at Integrity Chevrolet. He said that he got into a verbal 
argument about the rotors on his new purchase. He said that he did get upset and probably overreacted. He said as he was 
overreacting one of the employees (Wayne Tubbs) stepped out of his office and charged towards him telling him to get out of the 
office.
I then went into the business and spoke with Mr. Wayne Tubbs. Mr. Tubbs stated that Mr. Dale was getting loud in the show room
and because he one of the managers; he stepped out of the office. When he did he told Mr. Dale to get out of the business and 
that he did not need to do this here. He then walked towards Mr. Dale and continued to tell him to get out of the office. 
They both stated that the argument between them was only verbal. No further.

490 Greenway View Dr21-080755 7/31/2021  12:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 07/31/2021  at 14:02 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Property Lost at 490 Greenway View Dr.  Upon arrival, I 
spoke with the reporting party, Marlene Case, who informed me she left her wallet in a shopping cart at approximately 1230 hours
and noticed she didn't have it at approximately 1315 hours after she left the store.  Ms. Case stated her wallet was grey and 
contained $500 in Lowes gift cards, various credit cards, and her TN driver's license and social security card.  Loss prevention 
stated they would research the video and get back to me if they were able to locate Ms. Case's wallet on camera.

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

2121 E 23rd St21-080802 7/31/2021   4:17:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 07/31/2021  at 16:21  hours, I Officer M. Dunlop #526 responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2121  E 23rd St. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with the complainant who was at the Waffle House across the street on e 23rd St.
He stated that about two minuets before he called the police his orange Chevy was stolen.  He told me that he pulled up to this 
location and went inside leaving his vehicle running and unlocked in the parking lot.
He stated that when he came outside, his vehicle was gone.
The complainant/victim, stated that a woman at this location said that she saw the vehicle last going West on E 23rd St, but did 
not see the driver.
 After identifying the complainant as Mr. Micheal Copeland, I was able to find a orange Chevy registered to him with TN  
Mr. Copeland stated that the vehicle has damage on the front left side and scratches on the back right bumper.
I entered the vehicle into NCIC as stolen on this date. NIC # V203165094  . 

Later on this date, dispatched notified me that Georgia State Patrol had located the vehicle in Bartow County at 1717 hrs, on the 
289 MM 75 South Bound, by TFC Kynard 986.
Mr. Copeland was notified at this time by dispatch, and the vehicle was removed from NCIC at 1900.
Nothing further at this time.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM
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5100 Brainerd Rd21-080881 7/31/2021   8:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 20:12 hours, Officer Boucher-Moilien (82274) reported a memo at 5100 Brainerd Rd. Arrived to meet Annette 
White who stated desire for police to document her opening her unlocked car at auto shop to collect paperwork. Mrs. White 
wanted police to note condition of car to which I stated interior appeared to be discombobulated. Nothing further.

701 East Ave21-080888 7/31/2021   8:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 20:19 hours, Officer Montana (84854) reported a memo at 701  East Ave. I spoke with complainant Rayshell 
Nicole Davis over the phone. She stated her soon to be ex husband, Alonzo Johnson, has been harassing her. She stated she 
keep calling different departments and companies on her, trying to get her in trouble. I was dispatched to her residence in 
reference to a stolen trailer. There was a trailer there and it was not stolen, it belongs to Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Davis only wanted this 
documented. Nothing further.

7615 Lee Hwy21-080891 7/31/2021   8:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 20:48 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to a suspicious activity at 7725 Lee Hwy. Once on scene, 
officers made contact with Mrs. Brandi Swafford who was standing in the middle of the road. Mrs. Swafford stated she was waiting
for her ride. Officers told Mrs. Swafford to find a better place to wait. No further.



7/25/2021  12:00:31AM TO 7/31/2021  11:59:31PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

1118 Wheeler Ave21-080919 7/31/2021  10:32:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 07/31/2021  at 22:36 hours, Officer K. Cronon (82256) reported a memo at 1118 Wheeler Ave. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
both parties, who are brothers. Parties had a verbal disagreement and Daman drove Homer to his residence to separate. Nothing 
further to report at this time.

2285 Wilcox Blvd21-080930 7/31/2021  10:34:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 07/31/2021  at 23:06 hours, Officer K. Cronon (82256) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2285 Wilcox Blvd. Mr. 
Boston called in stating he had a cigarettes and lottery tickets taken from him at the above address. Mr. Boston stated he did not 
see anyone take his belongings. Mr. Boston was unable to give police any suspect information. Nothing further to report at this 
time.

5001 Brainerd Rd21-080935 7/31/2021  11:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On the 31  of July 2021  at 2306, Officer Lynch Responded to a suspicious activity call at Cookout located at 5001  Brainerd Rd.
Police were informed that Ms. Masterson was dancing in the parking lot, disrupting the flow of traffic. Upon arrival, Police located 
Ms. Masterson still in the parking lot. Police told her that she was no longer welcomed on the property and needed to vacate the 
area. Ms. Masterson gathered her belongings and left the property. No further.

4330 Shawnee Cir21-080938 7/31/2021   9:47:00PM 91Z Missing Person

On the 1st of August 2021  at 0407, Officer Lynch responded back to 4330 Shawnee Cir because Mrs. Cherry had returned home. 
Upon arrival, Police spoke to Mrs. Cherry, and she told Police that she had been at church this evening. Mr. Cherry told Police 
that a cab had picked her up at Autozone of Brainerd Rd and gave her a ride home. Mrs. Cherry has been taken out of NCIC. No 
further.

910 Moss St21-080959 7/31/2021  10:51:00PM 91Z Serving Warrant

On 07/31/2021  at 22:52 hours, Officer K. Hughes (0062192) responded to a Serving Warrant at 910 Moss St. Mr. McClain was 
involved in an motor vehicle accident and ran from the scene. I was in the area and stopped him. Found to have a warrant for 
theft. He was transported without incident. No further.




